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Message from Honourable
Ed Stelmach Premier of Alberta

On behalf of the Govemment of Alberta, it 
gives me great pleasure to welcome everyone 
aZending the 52nd National Congress of the 
Ukrainian Canadian Students’ Union.

[e 2010 SUSK Congress is the \rst to be held 
in Western Canada in over a decade, and I am 
proud that you have chosen Alberta’s capital 
city as the site for three days of business and 
pleasure. More than 100 delegates from across 
Canada and abroad are expected to aZend 
and work toward a coordinated vision for lo-
cal Ukrainian student organizations and their 
relationships with the greater community. At-
tendees will also have the opportunity to aZend 
professional development seminars, and the 
weekend will be highlighted by a banquet and 
the election of a new National Executive. Your 

dedication to these important issues and your 
ongoing commitment to addressing the con-
cerns of Ukrainian students across the country 
is appreciated.

Special thanks to all of the organizers who made 
this event possible. Best wishes for an enjoyable 
stay in Edmonton and a successful National 
Congress.

Ed Stelmach
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Greetings from UCC National
Dear Friends:

It is with great pleasure that 
I extend greetings from the 
Ukrainian Canadian Con-
gress (UCC) to everyone participating in the 
Congress of the Ukrainian Canadian Students 
Union (SUSK).  SUSK has a long and proud 
history of delivering new, fresh and innovative 
approaches to the Ukrainian Canadian com-
munity.  You are the leaders of our community 
and I encourage you to play an active role in it.

From personal experience I can aZest that ac-
tive involvement in SUSK provides you with 
a unique opportunity to develop a network 
of lifetime friendships, expand your horizons, 
grow intellectually, develop your self con\-
dence and hone your leadership skills.  

I congratulate the outgoing SUSK Executive 
and in particular its President Marko Jacuta 
with whom I have had a tremendous working 
relationship.  Together your team has greatly 
contributed to our community.  I look forward 
to working side-by-side with the new leader-
ship of SUSK and towards your valuable con-
tributions for the bene\t of our community.  

It goes without saying that you can count on 
UCC’s support and my personal commitment 
to SUSK.  We have much to accomplish this 
year and for the coming years.  I will be looking 
to you for your help and your perspective - so 
let’s get started!
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Yours very truly,
UKcINIAN CANADIAN CONGRESS

Paul Grod, National President
Past President, SUSK (1994-95) 
Past President, U of T USC (1992-94)

University of Guelph 
Ukrainian Students’ Club 

 

For this year, we decided to organize ourselves 
diderently. We don’t have a president and every 
member of our club contributes to event planning 
and as part of the exec. We thought this would cre-
ate a beZer turnout to events and so far, it has. Our 
best yearly events include One World Multicultural 
show held campus wide. Members of the Ukrainian 
Club usually perform a choreographed dance to the 
rest of the university. [is year we painted the can-
non which is a cannon that sits in the center of cam-
pus. we painted it blue and yellow and wrote our 
club name on it. We then hung out for the rest of 
the evening by the cannon singing Ukrainian songs 
and playing guitar, trying to catch the aZention of 
any Ukrainians on campus that hadn’t yet joined 
the club. An interesting event we held this year was 
a speaker panel on the political situation in Ukraine, 
hosted alongside the Eastern European Students’ 
Club at UofG. As for the future, our main goal is to 
continue expanding our club and that means cater-
ing to events that our members are interested in. 
So far term two is going to have: Kolyada, the One 
World Multicultural show, pyrohy making night, at-

tendance at the McMaster Volleyball tournament, 
and pysanky making. 

Contact us at ugusc@uoguelph.ca or Facebook.
 

9e University of Western Ontario 
Ukrainian Students’ Club 

[e University of Western Ontario is located in 
London, Ontario.  Since the 1970s it has been 
home to the UWO Ukrainian Students’ Club.  
As a club our mandate is to organize and rep-
resent Ukrainian students not only to the com-
munity of University of Western Ontario, but 
also to the city of London. Each year begins 
with a social in which the club can get to know 
the executives and each other.  Our traditional 
Perogie (varenyky) Nights are a perennial suc-
cess.  Members are taught how to make perogies 
from scratch and then they get to devour their 
creations.  Another event that was held this 
year, and will be held all the upcoming years, 
was Kolyada.  [e London Ukrainian commu-
nity was thrilled to have their houses blessed 
with traditional Ukrainian Christmas caroling.  
An event in the making for the future years is a 
student Malanka hosted by the club. With the 
help of the London’s Ukrainian community our 
goal will hopefully be aZained by the next year.  

More details on the UWO Ukrainian Students’ 
Club can be found on Facebook.
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9e Ukrainian Students’ Club at the 
University of Toronto

[e USC at U of T has a proud tradition go-
ing back from 1943. Our club hosts a variety of 
both perennial favourites and one-time events. 
We kick the year od with a First General Meet-
ing, at which we welcome new members, intro-
duce the exec and the year’s plans, break the ice, 
then go for a night out. October’s Halloween 
pub nights are very popular, and probably the 
best way to show od your costume - there are 
always prizes, aeer all. 

Again this year we held our Art Show during the 
city-wide Nuit Blanche, in partnership with our 
colleagues at the Ontario College of Arts and 
Design (OCAD) and St. Vladimir’s Institute. 
Our Pre-Malanka Pub Night is a yearly success, 
our annual career night with the Ukrainian Pro-
fessional and Business Association is always a 
great time to network, and our year-end events 
are a great way to end the school year on a high 
note. Our club’s home for the past couple of 
years has been an ofce very generously main-
tained by the St. Vladimir’s Institute, which is 
also the site of our meetings. 

[e 2009-2010 president is Christine Turenko, 
and Nadia Gereliouk is the vice president. We 
can be reached at uscuo9@gmail.com, or visit 
us online at www.ukiestudents.com or on Face-
book.

McMaster Ukrainian 
Students Association

MUSA or the McMaster Ukrainian Students 
Association is one the most dynamic and pop-
ular clubs at McMaster University. Located in 
Hamilton Ontario, our club hosts a plethora of 
both small and large scale events through-out 
the school year. At the beginning of the year, 
we set up a display at McMaster’s ClubsFest, to 
promote and aZract new members who are just 
as proud as we are to be Ukrainian. At our First 
General Meeting we welcome all members and 
introduce the executive as well as the events 
and activities planned for the upcoming year. 
We proceed with a liZle “break the ice” activ-
ity to ease everyone in and establish a sense of 
unity, which is accompanied by snacks and re-
freshments. Each month we hold 2-3 events to 
keep up the energy and spirit; we hold a Taras 
Bulba Night where we gather to watch the great 
kozak movie and live up to our heritage by 
dressing up in traditional aZire. To commemo-
rate our home country’s tragic past, we hold a 
33-hour Famine in honour of the Holodomor; 
candles are lit and a display is set up in our Stu-
dent Centre to inform others about the tragedy. 
In the New Year, our executive and members go 
out for Kolyada to the local Ukrainian residents 
in the community. During the second term, we 
host our annual and most favoured event, the 
MUSA Volleyball Tournament; where we in-
vite teams from all over to come for a weekend 
of fun and dancing at the zabava that follows. 
We hold executive meetings every week to keep 
up to date with all our plans and activities. [is 
year’s president is Christina “Iron Fist” Bajus, 
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and our vice-president is Michael “[e Ham-
mer” Hrycak. 

We can be reached at ukrain@mcmaster.ca, or 
visit us online at macmmusa.com or through 
our MUSA Facebook page.

Ukrainian Students’ Club 
at York University

For the last four years, [e Ukrainian Students’ 
Club has been a voice for Ukrainian students at 
York University. Membership in our organiza-
tion is open to all York students. Currently, our 
members represent various waves of Ukrainian 
immigration to Canada as well as many other 
cultures and ethnicities. We organize events 
tailored to help members connect with other 
students, develop skills by participating in the 
planning of events/activities and gain knowl-
edge about Ukrainian traditions and culture. 
Most importantly we oder an opportunity to 
make friends and have fun during the Universi-
ty segment of our member’s lives. [e work we 
do here at York University would not be pos-
sible without the strong \nancial support of our 
sponsors. We would like to thank the Chair of 
Ukrainian Studies Foundation, the Ukrainian 
Credit Union, Buduchnist Credit Union and 
SO-USE Credit Union for their generous con-
tributions this year. 

For more information about our events or if 
you are interested in learning more about our 
organization please visit our website www.uscy-
ork.ca or contact us at info@uscyork.ca 

9e University of Calgary Ukrainian 
Students’ Society

[e University of Calgary Ukrainian Students’ 
Society was re-established in March of 2008.  
[is marked the end of nearly a decade of in-
activity at the University of Calgary. In just two 
short years the club’s membership has greatly 
increased, with a current count of nearly 60 
members. [e club has held numerous events 
on and od campus. Such events have included 
our extremely popular varenyky eating com-
petition, soccer matches against the Polish 
Students Club, Holodomor awareness day and 
pysanka writing. [is year the club also held a 
joint “Fun Night” event with the Ukrainian Ca-
nadian Professional and Business Association 
of Calgary. Future events planed for this year 
include a Ukrainian Cuisine night, Ukrainian 
Karaoke and a Durak card game tournament. 
[is year’s club executive includes, President 
- Andriy Butynets, Vice-president – Ann Za-
lucky, Treasurer – Mark Zalucky, Secretary – 
Roman Storoshchuk and Members at large – 
Tatiana Koszarycz and Natalka Lewis. [e club 
continues to grow and prosper as time goes on. 
It is the hope of all involved that the club will 
remain a strong and vibrant presence on the U 
of C campus for years to come!
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Ukrainian Students’ Society at the 
University of Alberta
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Since 1954, the Ukrainian Students’ Society 
at the University of Alberta has endeavored 
to uphold and promote Ukrainian culture by 
networking with other students groups, Ukrai-
nian community organizations, businesses, and 
members. [is allows us to inform our mem-
bers about issues and events relevant to them 
as students with a Ukrainian background. With 
political, zabava, and student life events, our 
membership experiences campus life with a 
Ukrainian twist, and this year was no exception. 

As always, cultural and commemorative events 
were just as important as social events for our 
members. [is year, our Holodomor Awareness 
Week consisted of a blitz Holodomor recogni-
tion campaign (Including a huge pile of grain 
lee in the middle of campus)
[is year we also hosted a very successful 2nd 
Annual UA at the U of A: Ukrainian Week event. 

A week’s worth of events was held on campus – 
everything from a Pints and Politics talk about 
the upcoming Ukrainian Presidential Elections 
with Jars Balan, to a movie night “BaZling with 
Bulba” raised awareness about our organization 
on campus and all things Ukrainian. [e week 
was capped od with a Zaporozhian Zabava fea-
turing the music of “Zrada” from Winnipeg, 
Manitoba. We are grateful for generous support 
from the Students’ Union, Ofce of the Dean of 
Students, and the Taras Shevchenko Foundation. 

In addition to our events, USS was able to ac-
quire ofce space within the Canadian Institute 
of Ukrainian Studies on campus, and had our 
ofce grand opening at the beginning of the 
year. We are very thankful to CIUS for their 
generous support of our organization with their 
invaluable contribution. We are also a proud 
member of the Ukrainian Canadian Students’ 
Union (EDE=), connecting our members with 
hundreds of Ukrainian Students across Canada. 
[is year the USS was chosen as host organiza-
tion to plan the 52nd National EDE= Congress 
(Feb.12-14.10). More details are found on their 
website, susk.ca.
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[e USS has had another successful year, and 
continues to grow as a campus organization. As 
always, we welcome any support from the com-
munity – both \nancial or by the donation of 
resources. We look forward to many more suc-
cessful years ahead!

USS Events: 2008 – 2009
Kovbasa Fest @ Week of Welcome
Kozaks’ Horilka Hoedown
Lemka Vatra (Welcome Back BBQ)
Donet’sky Durak – Kubanske Kino Night
Filip Konowal Day
Zhyvchyk Day
Perogy BBQ on campus
L’vivske Luau - h:%/%2:83 h7"7
Holodomor Awareness Week
Kyivske Kristmas! =&6%2:83 =,/20."2!
POST-MALANi BAR NIGHT!
Kolyada – Caroling
Hudsons’ Campus Cup
Kickin’ it in the Kanadian Karpaty (USS Ski trip to Pan-
orama)
52nd SUSK Congress - Edmonton
UA at the U of A: Ukrainian Week
Perogy Paska Pysanka Festival
USS AGM & Elections

Do you have archival materials of JFC or 
FJFC fom years gone by?

Please contact us at uss@ualberta.ca

Concordia Ukrainian 
Students’ Union 

CUSU in Montreal has had a fantastic year 
with amazing activities!  It also works very 
closely with the McGill Ukrainian Students’ 
Association (MUSA) and the French-language 
university U de M (University of Montreal) 
which is in process of renewing their club.  
Meetings are held jointly with all three clubs, 
every [ursday evening, at CUSU’s ofce 
located on the 2nd joor, 2010 Mackay Ave., 
downtown Montreal.  [e CUSU executive is: 
President Vivian Zabuga; V.P. Finance Stefany 
Stadnyk; Secretaries Marta Cybulsky and 
Alyssa PaZerson from MUSA; V.P. External 
Andreana Czurma; Media Director Adriana 
Luhovy; and V.P. 

McGill Relations Tanya Bednarczyk. CUSU 
kicked od its fall events with “Many Tastes of 
Concordia” in September. All Concordia clubs 
prepared and shared their traditional foods, as a 
way to get to know each other, including orga-
nizing cultural displays. Among other projects 
CUSU/ MUSA organize are weekly Ukrainian 
language classes, for beginners and those more 
advanced.  In November, the annual pre-Trem-
bita Pub Night fundraiser was held at L’Action 
Supper Club.  [is was followed by a week-long 
Famine-Genocide Display, marking the 76th 
anniversary of the Holodomor, November 16 to 
20th, in the Concordia library foyer. Every day 
students rotated at the  information table, hand-
ing out materials and answering questions. [e 
documentary Harvest of Despair was screened 
in the Hall Auditorium followed by a discus-
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sion and information on the new documen-
tary Genocide Revealed.  On November 18, a 
Cultural Fair, with displays from all Concordia 
clubs, was held on the 7th joor of the main Hall 
Building.  Students from CUSU/MUSA clubs 
traveled by bus as part of a delegation to Que-
bec City witnessing a Bill unanimously passed 
in Quebec City stating the famine was geno-
cide, on November 25. For Ukrainian Christ-
mas, Kolyada was organized by CUSU/ MUSA 
followed by a very successful Pre-Malanka Pub 
Night on January 22, featuring the band “Ukrai-
na” from OZawa, as a fund-raiser for the club’s 
ongoing activities. Montreal delegates to SUSK 
Congress in Edmonton from CUSU are Vivian 
Zabuga and Adriana Luhovy and from MUSA 
Artem Luhovy, Alyssa PaZerson and Marta Cy-
bulsky.  A major upcoming event will be held, 
Hip Hop Hopak, a fundraiser for Help Us Help 
[e Children, March 27, open to the public. 
[is will be a competition - Ukrainian dancers 
vs. Break Dancers - at its best. CUSU will also 
be showing [e English Surgeon, [e Soviet 
Story and Freedom Had A Price. On March 
19 to 21, CUSU/MUSA will be aZending the 
SUSTA Conference in Boston. [e Concordia 
club’s membership is 450 and the McGill club’s 
250 members. MUSA club president is Stephan 
Mota. 

CUSA’s web site is 
h:p://orgserver.csu.qc.ca/~cusucon/CUSU/ 
Our email is:   cusu.mtl@gmail.com

University of O:awa Ukrainian
Students’ Club

Finally, I can proudly say that we are here! [e 
University of OZawa Ukrainian Students’ Club 
is the newest addition to the Ukrainian Cana-
dian Students’ Union, and has recently been of-
\cially renewed aeer several years of dormancy. 
What took us so long? I wish I knew. 
 Having only recently met my Vice-President, 
Anda Hirceaga, in the midst of the fall semes-
ter 2009, an immediate connection sparked be-
tween us. LiZle did we know this was to be the 
igniting catalyst of something beautiful. U of 
O’s Ukrainian Students’ Club was unofcially 
founded in November of 2009 by myself, Adri-
ana Sirskyj, and Anda Hirceaga, and it wasn’t 
long until we found ourselves a unique group of 
individuals, and pieced together an outstanding 
executive commiZee. [e executive commiZee 
was chosen as follows: Adriana Sirskyj, Presi-
dent; Anda Hirceaga, Vice President; Tamara 
Caris, VP Finances; Laryssa Caris, Secretary; 
Anna Onuferko, Social Representative; Marta 
Tkaczyszyn, VP Internal; and Taras Blizniouk, 
Sports Representative.
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[e club was ofcially recognized by the Uni-
versity of OZawa in January 2010. U of O’s 
USC is comprised of a diverse group of Ukrai-
nian and non-Ukrainian students from across 
OZawa. [e USC’s executive council held its 
\rst, but certainly not last Ukrainian event, a 
Zabava club launch party in December 2009, 
in hopes of recruiting potential members and 
spreading the word about the newly established 
club. [e event was a great success! We received 
phenomenal feedback from both neighboring 
Ukrainian institutions and students from the 
University of OZawa, Carleton, and Algonquin 
College. [e road to success is slowly beginning 
to pave itself in front of our very own eyes.

As a catalyst for promoting social networking 
between students and the Ukrainian culture, U 
of O’s USC is extremely enthusiastic and antici-
pates great accomplishments for both the near 
and distant future. Having such a large and di-
verse group of Ukrainian students within the 
nation’s capital, we are hoping to form our own 
unique community. Not only this but we also 
anticipate promoting awareness of Ukrainian 

culture, histori-
cal, and political 
issues for those 
who are looking 
to be informed 
and to create 
cognizance or 
mindfulness of 
all the richness 
we have as a 
people.  

Lastly, I would like to thank my extremely hard 
working and enthusiastic executive commiZee. 
Without your whole-heartedness and on-going 
support, the establishment of this club would 
not have been possible. I am both ecstatic and 
exceptionally proud of our accomplishments! 
Our potential is truly endless. 
We can be contacted by email at uofoukraini-
ans@gmail.com or online through our Face-
book page: University of OZawa Ukrainian 
Students’ Club! As the newest addition to the 
Ukrainian Canadian Students’ Union, we feel 
warmly welcomed and are deeply honoured to 
be part of this emerging family.

[is truly is the start of something beautiful.

_ 7 # : . *!

Ryerson Ukrainian Students’ Club
We’re all proud to say that Ryerson University 
\nally has a Ukrainian club. It took a while to 
convince the administration that it made sense 
to split the Russian-Ukrainian club, which ex-
isted before, into two separate clubs, but its 
all been very worthwhile. So far our club has 
participated in Ryerson’s Multicultural Week, 
giving students on campus a taste of delicious 
Ukrainian pyrohy and showing od our vysh-
vany sorotchky. In November, we participated 
in Genocide Awareness Week on campus, with 
a booth on the Holodomor and it was shocking 
that not one person that stopped by our booth 
had any idea what the Holodomor was, let alone 
that it happened. As a new club, it’s been a liZle 
tough geZing everything together, and for a lot 
of our events so far, we have to acknowledge and 
thank other Ukrainian clubs around us for their 
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generosity and support. Without McMaster’s 
help there wouldn’t be much of a booth for the 
Holodomor exhibit and without University of 
Toronto there wouldn’t be much of display for 
Ryerson’s Campus Caravan which took place in 
January. Campus Caravan was a day when all 
the clubs on campus set up booths in the caf-
eteria to let others know what each does. We 
also had a charity pub night in Mississauga and 
some future events include a bowling night, a 
games and movie night, and a year-end event. 
We’re excited for this year and for many years 
to come. For more info check out our Facebook 
page or email us at usc@ryerson.ca

Making use of the SUSK website
By Andrew Wodoslawsky, Toronto

So what do we oder your club and your mem-
bers? Check out h@p://susk.ca/resources/ to 
\nd a wealth of goodies! [e \rst subheading is 
“For your club”. Here we have a guide to starting 
up your own club (which also gives very useful 
and non-obvious advice on everything from \-
nances to clever use of the internet), templates 
for membership application, expense claim 
forms, contracts with musicians, and even a bi-
lingual Kolyada songbook!

Short on money? Take a look at the Scholar-
ships & Awards tab. Looking to take Ukrainian 
courses as part of your schooling? Check out 
the Student Exchanges, Courses, & Other Op-
portunities tab. Planning a Eurotrip? Take a 
look at our ever-growing Travel In Europe tab. 
We are always searching for new content for 
these sections, so make sure to write to the edi-
tor Marta Iwanek (miwanek@ryerson.ca) and 
tell us about it!

 What should I write about to Student 
newsmag?
By Andrew Wodoslawsky, Toronto

For the last couple of years, we have accepted 
a very wide range of topics for submissions to 
Student; everything from politics, travel, les-
sons learned in the use of speci\c technologies, 
articles about art, event rejections, event post-
ings, and so on. [e problem here was that of 
choice. Every time I sent out the call for sub-
missions in my region, I would be asked “what 
do I write about?”. To help everyone focus their 
thoughts, we are thinking of experimenting 
with themed issues in the coming year. Some 
themes to look forward to are:

1. Student led environmental initiatives in the 
Diaspora and Ukraine, including the amaz-
ing edorts being put together in Zhydachiv.

2. Travel in Europe, including places to stay, 
and things to see that are relevant to Ukrai-
nian students 

3. Working in Ukraine, including some tips or 
\rst steps on starting your own business that 
includes Ukraine.

4. Transitioning into \rst year of university, 
and transitioning to the workplace, includ-
ing how to \nd your niche in the student vs. 
professional community.

Feel free to propose a theme, and submit an ar-
ticle. Our preferred length is about 250 words, 
and we love to see captioned pictures. Submit 
your stud to Marta Iwanek (miwanek@ryer-
son.ca) So now that you know what to submit, 
what are you waiting for? 
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How to Pair Baba’s Cooking & Wine
By Krystina Roman of Rosewood Estates Winery 

Oh we all love Baba’s cooking, the fat, the 
grease, the onions, the chasnyk. Yum! With an 
emphasis on starch, salt, and sour javours, not 
to mention the cream and fat pairing wines with 
Ukrainian food can be some feat. Although dif-
\cult here are some pointers and recommenda-
tions:

- White wine should always be sweeter than 
your food.

- Match the wine to the food texture and ja-
vours - light food with light wines for example 
a Riesling and a salad, and a juicy steak with 
a dark heavy wine Cabernet Sauvignon. Gen-
erally, acidic wines with acidic foods, sweet 
with sweet, heavy foods with heavy wines. 

- Lighter red wines will match beZer with 
Ukrainian food - try Gamay, Pinot Noir, 
Beaujolais, Cabernet Franc

- Knowing wines is like knowing how to match 
shoes and accessories with out\ts. Under-
stand some basics and experiment.

Here are some food pairing tips for Baba’s 
cooking: 

Seafood - always go to Sauvignon Blanc and Se-
millon. [ese two varietals are typically blended 
or are available separately. [ese two wines also 
go well with anything lightly baZered or fried

Potato/Cheese Pyrohy - a nice oaked or uno-
aked chardonnay pairs well. FYI Chardonnays 
from France are named aeer their region and 
not Chardonnay. Examples include Chablis, 

Meurseult, Pouilly Fuisse and Macon. Niagara 
makes great unoaked.

Kapysta Varenyky and Holobtsi - Riesling or 
Sauvignon Blanc due to high acid. If you are a 
fan of red wine try a light red wine like Gamay 
or Pinot Noir. 

Borscht – for white wine, try Semillon, and look 
for something with citrus notes like Riesling. 

Meat on a Stick – due to the fat and grease try a 
light red wine like Pinot Noir or Gamay. 
All in all look for wines with some sweetness 
to counter the fat, and look for acidic wines to 
pair with the sour notes of kapysta. Best bets for 
white wine are Riesling, Unoaked Chardonnay, 
Sauvignon Blanc, Semillon (blended with Sauv 
Blanc or on its own), and red wines Gamay and 
Pinot Noir. 

Wear your tryzub with pride! 
Fundraising Initiative

Two newly designed tryzub pendants are avail-
able for purchase. Each pendant is made of  
.925 Sterling Silver and features a raised tryzub 
with a decorative border on an antiqued back-
ground. A portion of all purchases will go to 
fund a Ukrainian Students club near you!

Contact your local Ukrainian Student Organi-
zation or the  VP-Great Lakes Andrew.wodo-
slawsky@gmail.com for more information.
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SUSK Congress 2009
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9e Ukrainian Canadian Students’ Union acknowledges and extends our sincere apprecia-
tion to the following organizations, corporations and individuals for their support
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HMkI ROQIWlTUm WO RMN?
HMkI ROQIWlTUm WO nKOkI?

WI oMUW WO lIMK TW!

SLJQTW DTKIpWPN WO WlI EVTWOK
Marta Iwanek at miwanek@ryerson.ca

Visit us at www.susk.ca

Layout: Orest Leshchyshen
Editing: Marta Iwanek

Helping Ukrainian Canadians since 1963

What does the Shevchenko Foundation Represent?

Support the Shevchenko Foundation so it can continue supporting our community!

Visit our website at:
www.shevchenkofoundation.com
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Internet
www.ukrainiancu.com 
www.ucublu.com

Call Centre
416.922.4407
800.461.0777

APPLY FOR YOUR 
UCU SCHOLARSHIP 
NOW!

Please visit 
our website 
for details.


